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On 13 February 2011, We, Namgyal 

& Janaki, jointly observed recently 

relocated Solar hot shower in Sagar-

Bakanje at the Bakanje School. It 

looked strongly and nicely fixe, 

some small item of the pipe were 

replaced as it needed to be 

replaced while relocating. After the 

relocation, shower is functioning 

very well. Solar panel receives the 

sun light all day, but mostly before 

3PM. I hadn’t met Nuru Tundu at 

the site although we had a plan to 

meet there. He had gone back at 

the time we were there. But I could 

have talking to teaching staff of the 

school. Ang Dawa, the headmaster, 

told that it took around 2 hours to 

heat the water, and that is enough 

for 6-7 people to take shower. But 

due to the cold and bad weather, 

and also due to the lack of habit of 

taking shower only a few students 

and teachers were willing to take shower. No villagers except Dorje’s son Sonam took the 

shower, he told me that he enjoyed hot water.  

When we returned back to Kathmandu, Nuru Tundu submitted the hot shower bill which 

included the bill of the stand, small items of the pipe, salary and transportation. Transportation 

from KTM-Gumdel was done with flour mill, and cost was Rs.5, 000, half of it was born through 

the four mill project.  



According to this account, total expenses figure-up Rs.42,015.  It is seen that expense is within 

the budget. Detail account is given as below. 

Account, Bakanje Solar Hot Shower 

 Particular Detail Qt Rate Total 

Iron stand       22,000 

Paint Painting stand     2,070 

El bow 1/2" 7pc 60 420 

El bow 1" 2pc 110 220 

T- Sacket 1" 2pc 60 120 

I- Sacket 1/2 3pc 40 120 

Unian   2pc 120 240 

Rubber   4pc 50 200 

Glue   4pc 50 125 

Transport KTM-Gumdel  250kg 10 2,500 

Transport Gumdel-Bakanje 4 porter 500 2,000 

Salary To re-fix the shower     12,000 

Total 42,015 
 


